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Varroa destructor is an acarid that causes the following types of 
harm to adult bees and their broods:

•  Physical injuries, 
•  Despoilment (regular taking of hemolymph), 
•  Behavior disruption, and 
•  Vector (transmitting viruses and other infectious agents).

These actions are generally harmful to both individual and 
collective immunity, all the more so as it is known that Varroa 
infestation interacts with other agents stressful to the colony. 
Consequently, the presence of Varroa destructor causes a reduction 
in bee lifespan proportional to the rate of infestation, which is particularly problematic in 
winter, since adult bees that were parasitized during their development will not be able to 
survive the cold period successfully and contribute to the growth of the colony in spring. 

A study published in 20101 (Yves Le Conte, Marion Ellis, and Wolfgang Ritter) shows  
that an infested, non-treated colony may die in a period of between 6 months and 2 
years.  This time is determined not only by the capacity of the Varroa to reproduce 
in the brood, but also by pressure from neighboring hives. A high density of bees 
combined with a severe Varroa infestation increases the speed of death of the colony 
(Ritter et al., 19841). Failing to treat certain colonies may thus endanger one or more 
populations. 

Thus, the objective of regular treatment against Varroa is not only to control the infestation 
of the treated colony, but also to limit more collectively stress from parasitic populations and 
their health impact on neighboring apiaries and on the apicultural population in general.

> Part 1 – Strategy for combat against Varroa

1 Why treat against Varroa?

Varroa reproduction takes place in the capped 
brood cell.  Varroa visible on the backs of bees 
are solely adult females, called phoretic Varroa.

GOOD TO KNOW:



THE APIVAR STRIP IS A COMBINATION OF TWO COMPONENTS: 

• Amitraz is an acaricide. It acts on acarids by blocking Varroas’ nerve transmissions in 
octopamine receptors, which causes paralysis in the parasite.  The Varroa can no longer 
cling to the bee, lets go of its back, and falls to the bottom of the hive.  Incapable of feeding, 
the Varroa dies of starvation secondary to paralysis. The amitraz used in the production of 
Apivar is of veterinary pharmaceutical quality, thus ensuring a high level of quality.

•  Plastic polymer strip: specially de signed to ensure a regular release of amitraz on the 
surface of the strip after its placement in the hive. 

Apivar works by contact: the active ingredient is delivered conti nuously over time. As bees 
walk on the strip’s surface they pick up molecules of the active ingredient and then distribute 
them throughout the colony. 

2 How does Apivar treatment work? 

Mode of action of Apivar® in the hive 

The bees distribute 
amitraz through contact 
with each other.

321
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Bees walk on the strips, picking 
up molecules of amitraz.

The mite population drops and subse-
quent mite generations are also killed. 

Mites on the bees are exposed to the 
amitraz which leads to paralysis and 
starvation.

Amitraz migrates from the 
inside of the strip to the 
surface upon contact with 
bees.

Slow release technology :

Apivar is a treatment designed to act over time to treat several reproductive cycles of  
Varroa and to limit re-infestation. The plastic polymer strips release amitraz continuously 
over at least a 6-week period, so Varroa falls in the beginning of the treatment may be lower 
than during a flash treatment. However, Varroa falls rise dramatically as the active ingredient 
in Apivar continues to spread throughout the colony, killing generation after generation of 
mites. 
For more information, see question 25.
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Positioning the strips correctly:
The effectiveness of the treatment is tied to 
contact with the strips by the bees transporting 
amitraz into the hive; therefore it is necessary 
to position the strips vertically at the heart of 
the brood area or the bee cluster (and not on 
the edges of the brood) to promote as much 
contact as possible.
The strips must be placed at least 1 or 2 frames 
apart.  The specific positioning depends on the  
strength of the colony.

Comply with the recommended number 
of strips:
The recommended dosage is two strips per deep 
brood box full of bees, or as shown in the table on 
the left. Apivar is most effective when applied at 
the specified dosage. This maximizes the number 
of contacts of bees with a large enough quantity of 
amitraz to eliminate as many Varroa as possible. 

Treat all of the hives at the same time:
Adult Varroa mites attach themselves to adult 
bees and are transferred to new hives whenever 
hives are robbed, when males migrate from one 
hive to another, and when pollen is gathered by 
foraging bees. Hive member exchanges, meetings 
of colonies, artificial swarming and even bee 
shipments may infest a hive that has previously 
been healthy. To prevent this, check your hives 
regularly and treat all of them at the same time.

Check strip positions during the treatment:
Brood areas can shift slowly within the hive, so 
it is important to make sure Apivar strips remain 
near the brood. We recommend checking the 
position of the strips during the treatment or 
at the end of the treatment. If you discover that 
the brood area has moved away from the Apivar 
strips, relocate the strips near the brood area and 
lengthen the treatment period by two additional 
weeks to ensure maximum efficiency. Strips must 
be removed after a maximum of 56 days.

Remove the strips from the hives at the end 
of the treatment period:

There are two reasons why it is important to 
remove Apivar strips at the end of the treatment 
period:
1. The amount of active ingredient being released 

by the strips is supposed to be lower at the end 
of the treatment period (and varies depending 
on wax or propolis deposited by the colony on 
the strips’ surface). This could probably result 
in an opportunity to develop resistance to the 
active ingredient.

2. Apivar strips are not biodegradable and should 
be disposed of after treatment in accordance 
with local regulations. Regulatory requirements 
vary from location to location, so be sure to ask 
about disposal requirements in your area. The 
strips must not be re-used.

3 What are the recommendations for optimum effectiveness? 

Center 
of the brood 
or bee cluster.

Edge 
of the brood 
or bee cluster

Positioning between frames:

Fold with the V cut toward the top so that the 
strip will fall completely between the frames.
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Notch support between 
the frame headers

Number of frames
covered with bees ≤5 6 to 

10
11 to 

15 ≥16

Number of strips 1 2 3 4
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4 When and how many times per year can I use Apivar?

Two applications of the treatment 
per year may be made obligatory or 
desirable by specific conditions. Do not 
use more than 2 times a year, no more 
than once in spring and once in fall:

•  When there is no or only slight stoppage 
of winter egg-laying;

• In a situation involving the mixing of 
numerous colonies of varying and often 
unknown origins (ex: transhumance 
[i.e., physical relocation of colonies or 
apiaries.]);

• When an increased health level is desired 
in order to maximize honey production);  
or,

• When the level of infestation is very high.  
To do this, it is important to control the 
infestation level systematically (washing, 
natural drop, etc.) and throughout the 
season.

Apivar can be used as a spring or fall  
treatment, when supers are not on the 
hives.

The purpose of the spring treatment is to 
decrease mite populations (and reduce the 
risk of colony loss) during the nectar-collecting 
season, thereby maximizing honey yield. The 
spring treatment must be completed before 
honey supers are installed. 

Apivar can also be applied late summer though 
fall, after honey supers are removed, to reduce 
mite load in the colony before winter bees are 
produced. This will maximize the strength 
of the colony for wintering. Fall treatments 
should be initiated as soon as honey supers 
are removed.

Honey collection
=

No treatment

End of 
winter

Winter

Spring
treatment

Fall
treatment

Remove Apivar strips
2 weeks before

placing honey supers

Start Apivar treatment
as soon as honey

supers are removed

Optimize the power of Apivar 
by scheduling hive treatments as shown above.
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Although the practice of leaving strips in the hive over winter does not appear to be harmful, 
it is not recommended because the amount of active ingredient being released by the strips 
is supposed to be lower at the end of the treatment period (and varies depending on wax 
or propolis deposited by the colony on the strips’ surface). This could probably result in an 
opportunity to develop resistance to the active ingredient.
In accordance to US label instructions, strips must be removed after a maximum of 56 days.

5 Why shouldn’t I leave Apivar strips in my hives 
over winter?
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Even with repeated and prolonged use of Apivar for more than 15 years, the average 
effectiveness of Apivar remains stable, as proven, for example, by annual effectiveness 
monitoring conducted in France by FNOSAD (Fédération Nationale des Organisations 
Sanitaires Apicoles Départementales, or the National Federation of Departmental Apicultural 
Health Organizations; see question 21). This is due to the controlled dose of amitraz delivered 
by Apivar in hives, as well as to the high instability of amitraz, which prevents its accumulation 
in wax and honey. Moreover, the mode of action of amitraz (which is not directly lethal) is less 
likely to cause resistance2.

6 Can repeated treatments with Apivar cause resistance? 
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USDA-ARS scientist Frank A. Eischen suggests that the fast hydrolysis 
(degradation) of amitraz in beeswax and honey could prevent the selective 
pressure of genetically resistant mites, which would explain amitraz’s 
effectiveness over time3.

DID YOU KNOW?
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The diffusion of amitraz within the colony oc-
curs thanks to the contact of bees with the 
strip, and then of these bees with each other.  
Consequently, it is not directly linked to the 
ambient temperature. 

However, it is known that low temperatures 
may reduce the activity of bees within the  
colony, which may result in fewer contacts 
with the strip4.

> Part 2 – In practice 

7 Does outside temperature influence the effectiveness of Apivar? 
Is the product more effective in warm weather?

In practice:

Apivar can be introduced (when 
required by the health situation) as 
soon as hive activity resumes in the 
spring, or the withdrawal of supers 
even when outside temperatures 
are high, without risk to the colony. 
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There are no counter-indications for feeding 
colonies at the same time as Apivar strips 
are inserted into the hives, as the system 
does not disturb feeding activity. 

It is even possible that feeding is helpful 
with Apivar treatments for two reasons: 

1. Feeding causes an increase in activity in 
the colony, which mechanically causes 
increased contacts between bees and 
the strips.  Treating against Varroa during 
feeding may thus increase the apparent 
effectiveness of the treatment and the 
speed of decontamination by increasing 
the number of contacts between bees 
and strips.

2. In addition, feeding stimulates the colony 
and egg-laying activity for a larger 
number of healthy winter bees and 
therefore has the same goal as the anti-
Varroa treatment itself.  

Apivar treatment is permissible in spring and autumn. Residue examinations have shown5:

1.  The absence of detectable amitraz in samples. 

2. The label mentions that the strips must be removed two weeks before supers are 
introduced in spring, or placed after supers are removed in late summer. This point is 
recommended by good apicultural practices to treat outside exploited honey flow periods 
to guarantee honey quality.

 
However, it is relevant to add that the presence of residue (in the form of metabolites) is 
analyzed at levels lower than the authorized MRL (Maximum Residue Limit) even during 
treatment carried out during the honey flow.

8
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Can Apivar® treatments be done in feeding periods? 

Can Apivar treatments be administered during honey flows? 

In practice:

Feeding and Apivar can be 
commenced at the same time 
as part of preparations for the 
winter season. 
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It is recommended to treat with brood 
present. This is the major advantage of a 
long duration treatment used in the fight 
against Varroa.

In fact, the extended release of amitraz over 
several weeks enables it to be active over 
several Varroa reproductive cycles, which 
leads to the effective control of Varroa.  The 
brood is where Varroa reproduce and are 
most numerous, so it is important to carry 
out treatment at this location in order to 
maximize the concentration of amitraz in 
this part of the colony. 

Be aware that the general recommen-
dations of use (see question 3) need to 
be followed: number of strips calculated  
according to the number of frames of bees, 
positioning the strips in the center of the 
brood area or bee cluster, duration of the 
treatment : 6 weeks + 2 weeks possible (see 
label).

In practice:

Position the 2 Apivar strips in the 
cluster, if possible where the brood 
is located; always note where the 
brood is and place the strips there,  
1 or 2 interframes apart in the 
cluster of bees.

10
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Can Apivar treatments be carried out in the presence of brood? 

Can Apivar treatments be carried out in hives with limited brood 
or in the absence of brood?

Yes, Apivar is also effective with limited brood or in the absence of brood (due to natural 
or artificial lack of egg-laying activity), and particularly safe for the colony and the future 
resumption of egg-laying by the queen.

The number of strips to use is calculated with the number of frames of bees (it does not 
change the duration of the treatment of 6 weeks, see the general recommendations in 
question 3). 

Apivar has to be positioned in the center of the bee cluster. If brood is present, one strip 
should be in contact of brood.

13



Strips have been designed to be sufficiently rigid to be inserted very easily between the 
frames. They should be slowly and gently inserted – without forcing or pushing – to allow the 
bees (and the queen) to move away from the strips during the insertion. Once strips are in 
place, the bees become accustomed to their presence and begin to walk on them, beginning 
the process of distributing the active ingredient within the hive.

Propolization of Apivar strips is generally rare and doesn’t matter very much.  When it is noted, 
it is recommended to remove the propolis on the surface of the strip by simply scraping it 
with the hive tool before repositioning it in the brood. Propolis may hinder bees’ contact with 
the surface of the strip and therefore limits the diffusion of amitraz within the colony. 
For more information, see question 15.

13 Can the application of the strips be dangerous for the queen?

14 What should be done in the case of propolized strips? Do the strips  
need to be scratched during treatment to increase their effectiveness? 

When a foreign element pene-
trates the hive, the bees initially try 
to eliminate it if it disturbs them.  
Propolization is secondary and it 
varies according to colony wheth-
er destruction can take place and 
whether the disturbance is signif-
icant. 

In practice:

Scratch the strips with a hive-
tool when a mass of propolis 
is detected. For sanitary 
reasons, do not forget to 
clean the frame-lifter after 
this type of operation. 

GOOD TO KNOW:

There are no counter-indications to the use of Apivar in the presence of  queen  cells, or   
non-mated young queens.  The use of Apivar is safe and the product was developed with the 
primary objective of not harming the colony, or its constituents.

For beekeepers rearing queens, it is recommended that colonies be treated prior to 
commencement of queen rearing activities, and strips be removed before starting the 
production of queens, in the absence of specific data concerning Apivar use while rearing 
queens.

12 Can Apivar be used in the presence of queen cells? 
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The repositioning of the strips and scratching them during treatment cannot adversely 
affect the effectiveness of the treatment, as shown by the results of a study conducted by a 
French association, ADAPI (Association pour le Développement de l’Apiculture Provençale, or 
Association for the Development of Provincial Apiculture). ADAPI compared the effects of an 
Apivar treatment with and without the repositioning of strips; the Apivar strips were scratched 
using the hive tool and repositioned in the cluster at mid-treatment. 

Apivar strips are vacuum-packed to preserve 
their effectiveness. To guarantee a high 
concentration of active ingredient in the 
hive, Apivar strips should be used as soon 
as possible after opening the packaging. 
The effectiveness of Apivar strips could be 
reduced by prolonged exposure to light.
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2008

Use without 
repositioning

98% 99%
97%

98%

93%

97%

2009 2010

Repositioning of strips

80%

85%

95%

90%

100%

Results of ADAPI study on the repositioning of strips6 
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Is a systematic repositioning of the strips necessary 
during treatment? 

How long will Apivar strips remain effective 
after opening the package?

In practice:

We recommend you install Apivar 
strips in the hive immediately after 
opening the package. 

15
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The active ingredient in Apivar strips is 
sensitive to light7, so prolonged exposure to 
sunlight or other light sources could decrease 
its effectiveness.

Apivar strips are packaged in a multi-layer 
foil pouch that protects the strips from light. 
Once the packaging is opened, the strips are 
placed inside the hive, where they are further 
protected from light sources.

As long as the packaging has not been opened, and the strips are therefore kept in a vacuum, 
high temperatures (if they are not extreme) will not affect the effectiveness of Apivar.  
A stability studied conducted at 40° C (104° F) for 6 months showed no significant alteration 
in the quality of the product in its vacuum packaging. 

In any case, keeping the product in a vehicle is not recommended for long periods, and where 
possible it is preferable to keep the product at high temperatures for as little time as possible. 

After removing the strips from the hive, they 
should be disposed of in accordance with 
instructions and local regulations. Regulatory 
requirements vary from location to location, 
so be sure to ask about disposal requirements 
in your area. Please read and follow all label 
instructions.

17
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Will sunlight affect the Apivar strips?

How should I dispose of used Apivar strips?

In practice:

We recommend you install Apivar 
strips in the hive immediately after 
opening the package.

18 Will storing Apivar strips in my vehicle during the summer 
affect their effectiveness? 
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When any foreign body is introduced into a 
hive, the colony will try to destroy it.  Next, 
depending on the disturbance created, the 
intruder may be propolized (in the case of 
cadavers or certain aggressive treatment 
products) and the colony will reorganize 
the space around it. 

The insertion of a rigid plastic strip reduces 
the space available between frames.  To be 
able to move quickly, the bees hollow out 
the wax around the strips. Therefore this 
is not a behavior meant to avoid the strips. 

In fact, during the inspection of colonies 
in the process of being treated, it is very 
common to note total normal movement 
of the bees in contact with the strip. 

Neither is this a direct effect of the strip that 
causes the wax to vanish.  This behavior is 
normal for the colony.  With the removal 
of the strips at the end of treatment, which 
eliminates the disturbance caused by their 
presence, the wax will be spread out again 
and cells will not be abandoned and will 
receive the queen’s eggs.

20 The bees are hollowing out the wax around the strips.  
What does this mean? 
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Apivar was developed almost 20 years 
ago in Europe, where it is classified as a 
veterinary drug. As a result, Apivar has been 
subject to a variety of stringent regulatory 
studies and evaluations. For example, in 
France – where Apivar has been approved 
for large-scale use since 1995 – annual 
evaluations consistently demonstrate that 
Apivar remains a safe and effective means 
of controlling Varroa mite infestations.

Latest results regarding the effectiveness 
of Apivar in various countries: 

In France, FNOSAD (Fédération Nationale 
des Organisations Sanitaires Apicoles 
Départementales, or the National 
Federation of Departmental Apicultural 

Health Organizations) has conducted 
an annual nationwide check of the 
effectiveness of anti-Varroa medications 
since 2007. The results show an average 
effectiveness of at least 97% since 20078.
This average effectiveness has remained 
constant between 2007 and 2013 even 
with repeated and frequent Apivar use in 
French beehives, as well as variable levels 
of infestation depending on the region and 
the year.

At the governmental level, in its 2009 
report on bee colony mortality, AFSSA 
(Agence Française de Sécurité Sanitaire 
des Aliments, or the French Agency for 
Food Health Safety) recommended the 
preferential use of Apivar against Varroa9.

> Part 3 – Effectiveness and safety

21 Are Apivar strips subjected to effectiveness testing?
Is Apivar still effective after regular use? 

Cumulative Varroa mortality
FNOSAD  effectiveness study 2007 – 2014 

on 150 to 250 hives each year, 
distributed throughout France.
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Other tests are also conducted regularly elsewhere in the world, particularly in the USA, to 
evaluate Apivar in local conditions. 
In the United States, a study was conducted in Maryland in 2009 for autumn treatment, and 
in Tucson in 2014 for springtime treatment. These studies confirm the extremely high effec-
tiveness of Apivar in both situations.

Efficacy of Apivar (amitraz) 
for Varroa mite control in Maryland10

Pettis J.; VanEngelsdorp D.; October 20th, 2009.

MARYLAND – USA (2009)

Untreated
control

Apivar
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Controlling Varroa destructor 
with Apivar (Véto-Pharma)3

Frank A. Eischen, R. Henry Graham, Abbey Stilwell, 
Carl Hayden ; Bee Research Center, USDA-ARS, Tucson, AZ.

TUCSON – USA (2014)
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In Canada, a 2011 study showed Apivar’s 
superiority over Checkmite, Apistan, and 
Bayvarol. 

Efficacy of Apivar on the Varroa mite, 
Varroa destructor, in Alberta Canada11

Nasr et al, 2012, Canadian Pest Surveillance Branch, 
Research and Innovation Division, Agriculture and Rural 
Development.

TREATMENT
AVERAGE EFFICACY % 

(# MITES BY WASHING 300-
400 BEES)

Bayvarol -129.8%   ± 182.5

Apistan 39.0% ± 40.7

Checkmite 88.8%   ± 15.3

APIVAR 94.7% ± 5.5

ALBERTA - CANADA (2011)
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Another study conducted at New Zealand13 proves that at the correct dosage, amitraz residues 
after an Apivar treatment are well below the regulatory threshold.

22 Have Apivar strips been subjected to acaricide residue tests 
in honey and wax? 

Apivar is safe for bees and products hives thanks to the high quality of its components and 
its controlled-release technology. 

A recent study in Beltsville, MD in 201312 was conducted to measure the level of amitraz 
and its residues in honey after a 6 week treatment. The results prove that none of the 
active ingredient, amitraz, was detected in honey, even in colonies treated with 10 times the 
recommended dosage. 

Negative control
No strip

Label Dose
Apivar

x2
Apivar

250

200

150

100

50

0
x10

Apivar
 Positive control

Honey spiked with 
Amitraz 200µg/kg

MRL EMA*
200µg/kg

Limit of Amitraz 
detection
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 (µ
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kg

)

Amitraz residue transfer into honey from Apis mellifera hives treated with Apivar® Jeff Pettis, USDA-ARS, Beltsville, MD 
USA – 2013

*MRL EMA: Maximum Limit of Residues tolerated by the European Medicine Agency for amitraz, its residues, and its 
metabolites in honey for human consumption.
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Amounts of amitraz residues found in honey after Apivar® treatment (μg/kg)

Residues in honey following Apivar treatment
At the correct dosage, amitraz residues are far below 

the regulatory threshold.
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In real life: 

•  If the delay of two weeks between strips removal and introduction of supers is respected, 
the residues of amitraz and its breakdown products are measured on average at the limit 
level detectable by the most modern and specific analytical methods, specifically on the 
order of a few dozen μg/kg (ppb), which is still much lower than the authorized MRL of 200 
ppb in honey14.

•  The use of Apivar in autumn does not cause problematic residue in honey harvested the 
following spring.
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Apivar strips must be left in the hive for a minimum of six weeks in order to cover several 
Varroa reproductive cycles. 

This long treatment is not necessarily synonymous with accumulation; amitraz is very sensitive 
to hydrolysis, meaning that it is rapidly destroyed after release upon contact with water in an 
acidic environment. Therefore it does not remain in wax or honey during or after treatment. 
(See question 22)
 
However, it is still important to remove the strips at the end of treatment in order to prevent 
the presence of low quantities of amitraz in the hive. Failing to remove the strips is a poor 
practice that encourages the development of possible resistance.

23 The treatment takes a long time; does amitraz need to build up 
in the hive?  
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Checks of Apivar safety were conducted  
before its release onto the market in  
Europe, and two types of potential 
toxicities were assessed: 

• Toxicity for the animal being treated (bees 
and queens) – a study has shown that 
at five times the recommended dose 
for 6 weeks, Apivar presents no risk for 
exposed bees and queens, including for 
brood development15.

•  Toxicity for humans after consumption of 
products due to residue in products such 
as honey and wax.  This risk is taken into 
account by the fixing of the Maximum 
Residue Limit (MRL) acceptable in honey 
intended for human consumption. This 
dose is 200 ppb (or 200 mg for one ton 
of honey)14.

Amitraz is a molecule that is highly sensitive 
to breakdown. When the molecule is 
released by the strip and transported by 
bees, it breaks down in a small amount 
of time (between a few hours and a few 

days). This high sensitivity prevents the 
accumulation of residue and contributes to 
the safety of using Apivar. 
In 2007, ANSES Sophia Antipolis (the 
European Union reference laboratory for 
bee health) published a study on acaricide 
residues in honey and wax after treatment 
of colonies with Apivar, which showed an 
absence of amitraz residue after 24 hours16. 
Other studies have concluded that residues 
of the active ingredient and its metabolites 
are far lower than the authorized threshold 
(200 ppb in honey, or 200 mg in 1 ton of 
honey). 

On the other hand, studies conducted by 
S. BOGDANOV17 and K. WALLNER2 have 
shown the presence of residues in honey 
and wax (even after heat treatment) of 
flumethrin, fluvalinate, and coumaphos.
Thus, molecules such as pyrethrinoids, 
which are much more stable in honey 
and wax than amitraz, have a higher risk 
of being present for a longer amount 
of time in products destined for human 
consumption. 

> Part 4 – Other anti-Varroa treatment solutions

24 Is Apivar more toxic than pyrethrinoids?
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25 I use Taktic, is that as effective and risk-free as Apivar?

Apivar® Taktic®

Specifically formulated for honey bee and 
colony safety.

Taktic® is a drug formulated for dipping live-
stock.

Apivar’s unique active ingredient amitraz is 
continuously controlled released over the du-
ration of treatment. The only excipient is the 
plastic carrier totally inert and safe for honey 
bees.

Taktic consists of an active ingredient and 
three other excipients that are released into 
the hive and can be toxic for honey bees.

Studies show that even when hives are ex-
posed to five times the recommended dosage, 
Apivar is harmless to queens and bees.

The toxicity of Taktic’s ingredients and their 
interaction on bees have not been studied.

Apivar is the only amitraz-based Varroa  
miticide approved for use in the United 
States and Canada.

Taktic is illegal for use on bees in the U.S. 
and Canada.

Apivar: controlled-release of a low dose:
- No knock-down effect
- Varroa fall during the 6 weeks of treatment

6 weeks

Short-acting treatment:
- knock-down effect: many varroa dead on sticky board
- Seems impressive but no real cure of the colony

# 
Va

rr
oa

Time

Apivar®’s slow-release technology beats the 
«knock-down» Varroa treatments

Model

Most of the currently available Varroa products are short-acting treatments that deliver 
an im mediate "knock-down" effect in which many adult mites are killed quickly. These 
treatments only kill phoretic mites (the mites on the bees). As a result, the next generation of 
mites quickly recontaminates the colony. A quick kill may look impressive, but a long-acting 
treatment like Api var kills several successive generations of Varroa mites during the 42-day 
treatment period. As a result, the colony remains clean for the long term.

The chart at right illustrates 
how a single application of 
Apivar works to control Varroa 
mites through an entire 
beekeeping season, while 
short-acting treatments fail to 
fully control mite infestation.

Apivar Vs. Taktic
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26 What effect does Apivar have on colony mortality in winter?

Treatment  5 years mortality rate
 (2009-2013) number of hives

Taktic® 22,7 % 6 610

APIVAR® 13,8 % 12 897

Comparison of winter mortality between authorized treatment 
and unauthorized treatment in apiculture18

Impact on winter mortality18

Based on this data, if we estimate the value of a colony at $200, the mortality gap 
represents a value of $13,000 in a 1,000-colony operation. This does not take into 
account the added value of improved honey production. Fore more data concerning 
winter mortality, see question 26.
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Apivar ApistanApilife
Var

Apiguard Thymovar* Formic 
acid**

Amitraz/
Taktic*

Wintertime losses according to anti-Varroa 
medications used over 5 years of study 

in Alsace, France 

Number of 
colonies treated 12 897 888 366 173 1197 6137 6610

Source: Regional study report “Pertes hivernales 2013-2014 en Alsace”. Chamber of Agriculture of the Alsace Region – 
Ballis A. – July 2014

Monitoring of winter mortality over five years in apiaries in the Alsace region in France was 
conducted on a total of 28,268 colonies. Varroa treatment is the principal factor explaining 
winter mortalities. The high effectiveness and harmlessness of Apivar significantly reduce 
mortality in treated hives compared with the use of other treatments employed in France. 

* Thymovar / Apilife var / Taktic: 
Unauthorized treatments

**Formic acid was not in the form 
of an authorized medication 
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Apivar is produced in Europe, where its 
production must meet strict requirements for 
the legal quality level of the product.

This involves:

•  Strict control of primary materials even before 
their use to guarantee their compliance with a 
standard set at the European level.

•  Control of manufacturing procedures.

• Control of all batches before their release onto 
the market. On average one case per day is 
controlled in order to measure, among other 
criteria, the quantity of amitraz present in the 
strip. No batch that fails to comply is put on 
the market.

In addition, Véto-pharma controls the entire 
Apivar production chain from the supply of 
primary materials to release on the market. This 
means that Véto-pharma is able to guarantee 
the high quality of Apivar, in accordance with 
regulations in the different countries where the 
product is authorized.

> Part 5 - APIVAR – Product characteristics

27 Can we be sure of the quality and quantity of amitraz 
present in the strips? 
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Véto-pharma - 1450 Broadway, 20th Floor - New York NY 10018, U.S.A.
Tel. : 1-212-930-5100  - Fax : 1-212-930-5119 - E-mail: info@vetopharma.com
Websites: www.vetopharma.com - www.apivar.net

¿Varroa destructor?

Apivar exterminator.


